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life of Washington.
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-vire Journal, \k ilmington.
Tim nrrangem ml is made for the more regular said in Italian had to be translated into Arabic, and was ended, (hey wished me to pass the night with been surpassed ; as a statesman, lew have b -n
the Arabic into Turkish ; thus, to understand each hem, and lo take the hath ; but having already ae more distinguished ; none more usuiui or virtu<
»ail p npt execution ol business.
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preters.
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BOOL'S, in elegant gilt binding and plain, que resulting from the bad translations of our ques other at Alexandria. ’The number of his concubines and domestic life, as he was in the field a tu I ui theSTATIONÄRE, FANCV ARTICLES, dj'c. tions and answers, were.truly comic, anti created so is immense ; there are above 2ÜU in his harem at Al cabinet. General Washington was made a great
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do.
Wraping do.
influence has the imagination of tlu-se children of: followiiiî' char-gge siwainst it at Hedford. He said if a ter into our first page, if we should find the opportu
Mi istratus’ and other Blanks.
nity of so doing ; they would be interesting to all
nature on their Cure. But to return to my fair oila- quarrel is treasured up, and time be taken to ar- general readers. 'I he whole will no doubt) be efts
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| range the meeting, and one of the party fails, the
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lung in tlie hands of most of the American country
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nnd Georgia, and 1 had thus leisure to survey these ' Conds, and by slanders were all guilty. He called
300KS,
from England ; others from different States ot
beauties who enjoy so much celebrity. They un- on the Grand Jury tn put a stop to the practice of are
[National Gazette.]
Dt every size, made to any pattern, elegant du- doubtedly merit their reputation. I can, however, I prize fights, which he regretted to say, had been our Union.
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« do jusiice lo truth, that Europe certainly can boast ereigns on the life or death of a fellow creature,
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j of beauties equal to those of the East. Those whom
John Maule, the prisoner tried at Salisbury, was Luce in this country to any extent, although of thej
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, Iu tlu*lr Bne, at very reiluc- j ha(j now tbe pleasure of seeing, had the most agree- indict’d for having, on the 18th of June last, killed j most recent origin, have nevertheless been crowned
am!
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tho'n VVho eStt e able countenances, and delicate and regular features: one Thomas .Strange, by upsetting a coach on which with a success which promises to render us, at nDt
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m adelphia prices generally.
! but what most attracted my admiration, was their ! the said T. Strange was a passenger. The second’distant period, entirely independent of foreig’ft
elehair, which fell in waving and natural curls down to ' count described the coach as having been drawn ly eountriesfor die supply of this costly article of drees.
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8()e«clies, (kc.
their waist. They hail each preserved their na two geldings and two marcs. One objection to the j Several lace factories have lately sprung upin Rltodd
:iwsCONTEXTS—Biographical sketch of Mr. Clay. tional^ costume, which agreeably varied this pretty indictment, namely, that it did not state the ueci- j Island, the principal of which is at Newport; It
ÿmdent to have occurred on the King’s highway, or in a employs 600 persons, principally females, -who manlOllS,
pPPIM’h on Manufactures—Line of the Perdido— parterre ; nor bad they adopted the tresses of the
F mepublic road, and ail the precedents showed that such ufacture veils, caps, pelerines, and indeed, laces of
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averment was necessary, was over-ruled by the all descriptions. The taste and ingenuity display
"H'easo of the Navy—New Army—•Emancipation prove the figure. They had exquisitely beautiful
chief Justice, who observed, that he had little doubt ed in the fabrication of those articles are highly
, ' J’”1'' America-internal Improvement—Semiti- teeth ; but the clearness and bloom ot youth were
:hoo!
a IV ar—Mission to South America—The Tarifl’— banished from their complexion ; they all had a ‘■the precedents would furnish instances ot non- spoken of.
mosl
^Finish treaty—Greek revolution—American in- languid air, and I did not find among them that em sense of all sorts.” But it was then objected—it
alleged that the coach was drawn by two mares
Inoculation for the taeazle*. which has been aims
tj'i’try- Colonization of the negroes—Bank ques- bonpoint which 1 had expected to meet. Perhaps was
e the
and two geldings, which allegation had .not been dv practised with success by Home and Hurst, tvan
27.■c-l ,°n~-Address to Constituents—Speech at Lewis- their sedentary mode of life, and the destructive cli supported by proof. This was a thumping objection repeated bv Professor Speranza, during an epidemic
■ J',
’ Wl11' n potrnit in front—Price $2 25.—The mate of Egypt, have contributed to tarnish the lus —two mares and two geldings stated in the indict- at Mantua,'in 18-22. In each of seven cases, thfr
' ee work to be had of the publishers of this pa- tre of their charms. The climate of Egypt, other
wise so salubrious, exorcises a maliguuat influence mentj and no one to prove the averment. T ha meazle* appeared in a utiltl and regular forttvi
' r’ attheir Book Store, No. 97, Market-Street.
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